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VWork Behind Smoke
'Screen to Fool People,"

Nominee Declares.

Wheeling, W. Va:, Aug. 14. Gov- -

CATCH OTHERS
WITH fffiTTHAT

SNARED PONZI
' - ' urrrrT- - '

More Fall Into Toib of
Federal Men in Finan-

cial Inquiry .

' Boston, Aug. 14. The financial
skip that has been piloted by
Charles Ponzl was high and dry on
the rocks today and federal, and
state officials made desperate ef-

forts to salvage the cargo of nill-lio- ns

of dollars entrusted to Ponzi
by thousands of investors in bis
"50 per cent In three months."

Ponzi ate hla, breakfast in the
Middlesex county jail in East Cam-
bridge, a prisoner of , the United
States government, in' default of
$25,000 bonds. -

Three officers of the Old Colony
Foreign Exchange company, a rival
concern of Ponzi's Securities Ex-

change Company, .had their morn-ingme- al

in the Charles street jail,
prisoners of the commonwealth in
default of 150,000 bonds each. Sam-
uel Zorn, said to be an employe of
the Old. Colony Foreign Exchange
company, was at headquarters
awaiting a hearing on a charge of
larceny of $500 from persons un-
known.

Ponzl Xnst Stay in JaiL
Ponzi,' whose bondsman surren-

dered him yesterday to the federal
authorities, was confronted with
the alternative of remaining in fed

ernor Cox today opened fire on his'State8 this "Pring-- -' Raw wool and

' Washington, Aug. 14. Deciding

the application of increased freight

rates to Illinois territory, the in-

terstate commerce commission to-

day ordered that a 40 per cent in-

crease apply on interstate traffic
between Illinois and eastern terri-
tory, and a 35 per cent increase on
traffic from Illinois into western
territory.

In applying both .the increases
for eastern and western territories
to Illinois, the' commission said,
"the state of Illinois is so situated
that it may be regarded, for trans-
portation purposes, as partly with-
in eastern territory and partly
within western territory.

40 East; 35 West.
Unon further consideration of

the record in the 'general- freight
rate increase, the commission said
it was found necessary that points
in Illinois territory should be con-

sidered to be within the eastern
group for the purpose of applying
the increases on interstate traffic
between points within Illinois ter-

ritory; also fan traffic between
points in Illinois territory on the
one hand and points in official clas-
sification territory east of the Indi-

ana-Illinois line on the other, and
that an increase of 40 per cent
made be made in such rates; and
points within said Illinois territory
should be treated as being within
the western group on traffic sub-
ject to Joint or single line through
rates between points in said terri-
tory on the one hand and points
lying within the boundaries of the
western group (west or north of
Illinois territory) on the other, and
that an increase of 35 per cent may
be made in such rates."

Defines Illinois Territory.'
- The commission defined Illinois
territory for the purpose of its or-

der as consisting of all points in
the state of Illinois, also points in
Wisconsin on and south of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St Paul rail-
road, Milwaukee to Madison, the
Chicago & Northweaterar railroad.
Madison to DodgevUle, and' on and
east of the Illinois Central, Dodge-vil-le

to the Illinois state line; also
points on the west bank of the Mis-
sissippi . river ?( to v which Joint
through rates, subject to the off-
icial classification, are now in ef-
fect from points in trunk line and
central territories.

QUIZ LOWDEN Oil

FRANKFORT RIOT

State Department' Italians Will Be
Given Proper Protection,

Governor Assures.

Washington. Aug.
Lowden of Illinois, assured Secre-
tary of State Colby in a telegram
today that Italians, and other for-
eigners in Illinois, would receive
the protection accorded American
citizens insofar as possible. Secre-
tary Colby teleeraDhed Governor
Lowden asking for an investigation
ot the case ot Louis Carrari, an
Italian, wno was killed during the
riots at West Frankfort, Aug. T. . .

"The situation at West Frankfort
has been in control 6f military forces
oi uus state since the morning of
Aug. 6," said Governor Lowdeb's
reply.

"Attorney-Gener- al of Illinois has
had a representative on the scene
and assures that the state's attorney
or Franklin county, in conjunction
with his assistants, will vigorously
prosecute every person against
whom sufficient evidence can be
procured in connection with the
matter.

"The situation at West Frankfort
Is now normal. Troops have been
withdrawn and order restored."

Washington, Aug. 14. The inves-
tigation of the facts connected with
the riots at West Frankfort con-
ducted by the Italian consul-gener- al

at Chicago through a special com-
mission has resulted in a report
from that official which will be
laid before the state department at'

'once. :

From this it appears 'that there
had been several cases of robbery
and larceny committed by robber
bands; believed to be Italians, in
the neighborhood of Frankfort

r
THE VOTER

1

Fair tonight and Sunday." Some-
what warmer. Sunday. j .

Highest yesterday, 74; lowest last
night, 62.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m, 5 miles
per hour,

' 11 m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.
raster, yester. today

Dry bulb temp. .. . 68 64
Wet bulb temp. ..65 64 - 61
Relative humid ..81 gi 84

River stage, 4 feet, a fall of JZ

last 14 hours.

stiver Forecast,
Slowly falling stages in the Mis-

sissippi will continue from below
DubUQjw to Muscatine, nntil heavy
IK3S VOCWX." "

Washington, Aug. 14. (United
Press.) Clothing prices increased
more than 15 per cent in principal
cities between December and June,
a labor department investigation
Jusf completed showed today. In
some cities the increase was more
than 25 per cent despite sensation-
al "price slashings" indulged in by
merchants throughout the United

cotton prices were down while fin-

ished clothing prices were going
up, according to reports to the agri
culture department.

Some grades of wool are now
selling at pre-w- ar prices," said Ex
pert Miller of the bureau of mar- -

hkets today,
Tailors and dealers in ready-to- -

wear ciotmng now are warnin
customers1 prices probably will be
nigner this tall.

Meanwhile, justice department of
ficials are investigating the cloth-
ing industry, including that branch
which makes cloth. Cloth mills in
New England and cotton goods
mills in the south are closing down
spindles because of a lack of or-
ders, they say. Raw wool from
this year's clip is being held in
large quantities by farmers and
pools of buyers, millers say.

Men s clothing prices soared
more than prices of women's gar
ments in the first six months of this
year in Chicago, Detroit, Denver
and Philadelphia.

Increase General. '

Increases in prices of both men's
and women's clothing from De-

cember to June occurred in these
cities:

New York, 21.7 per cent; Detroit,
27 per cent; Philadelphia, 293 per
cent; Seattle, 19.4 per cent; Den
ver, 14.7 per cent; Scranton, Pa.,
15.6 per cent; Boston, 18.7 per cent;
Baltimore, 13 per cent.

The labor department's report
also indicates that increases in the
prices ot clothing sjnee December,
1914, have been far greater than in-

creases in prices of the other
prime necessities. During this 6- -
year period the average family in
Philadelphia, for instance, felt in-

creases: Clothing, 219.6 per cent;
food. 101.7 per cent; housing, 28.6
per cent; fuel and light, 66.8 per
cent; furniture, 187.4 per cent and
miscellaneous, 102.8 per cent.

ACCEPT RUSSIA

Borne Government To Recognize
Soviets and Send Envoy to

Moscow, Report.

Rome, Aug. 14. (United Press.)
Italy is-- mapping out a Russian

policy of its own it was reported
today in diplomatic circles, and
will not follow the lead of Britain,
France and America. .

It was stated that Italy was pre-
paring to recognize the soviet gov-

ernment and send a charge d'af-fai- rs

to open an embassy in Mos-
cow. Count de la Toretha may be
appointed the first Italian minis-
ter to the soviet government .

POSSE CAPTURES
NEGRO WANTED ON

ASSAULT CHARGE

Vineland, Mo., Aug. 14. (United
Press.) The negro who attempted
to attack Gertrude Wil-

son ot this place last Wednesday
and who has since led posses a
chase of more than one hundred
miles, was found exhausted and
wounded twice tour miles from the
scene of his crime this morning. It
was feared he would be lynched.

The negro gave his name as
David Robinson of Chicago. He
nonchalantly marched along amid
the threatening glances of the
posse as they started for the city
to turn him over to the county au-
thorities. V

Tom Pollitte, 65, a 'farmer, whose
son yesterday shot and wounded
Robinson, dropped dead today when
he was told of the negro's capture.
The old man's death is believed to
have resulted from the excitement
and fatigue of the long chase in
which he was an active participant
despite his age.

INJURED IN AUTO
CRASH, MATTOON

WOMAN SUCCUMBS

Chicago, Aug. 14. Mrs. C. W.
Fellow, aged 68, of Mattoon, 111.,

died in a hospital here today of in-

juries suffered Monday when her
automobile was struck by a street
car. Edward Moore, aged 23, of
Chicago, a passenger in the ma
chne, was instantly killed and
Miss Matilda Fellow, aged 13, ol
Hia-ag- o. auuxea.

Harding Sends Uessage of
' Cheer to"Believer8iat

, , Protection.

BY DAVID lAWBEWCB,i
(Special to The Argns.) 5

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 14. Senator
Harding has sent a message of
good cheer to the believers in a
protective tariff. He means to re-

vive the terift both as an. issue in
the campaign and as a defense for
American industry. The occasion
ot bis outburst of enthusiasm for
the protective tariff was a com-
munication from California telling
of the plight of the lemon growers,
but in reality the Republican can
didate, who gave a scant paragraph
to the subject in bis speecn oi ac-
ceptance, has been waiting for a
chance to tell old-li- ne Republicans
that the tariff is as close to his
heart as any other political ques
tion. T

Mr. Harding is a firm believer in
the protective' tariff, t With great
earnestness he told the. correspond-
ents here that he thought a new
tariff law was inevitable and neces-
sary. . Of course no one pretends
any more that there is. much reve-
nue to, be gained out ' of a tariff
law, for the most that ever was se-

cured under the highest tariff
measures was about $400,000,000,
which used to be half of America's
budget, but nowadays with an an-

nual expense for J4,000,000,'is rela-
tively negligible. The income tax
has taken its place as the great
revenue producer.

For Protection's Sale.
Senator Harding, however, sees

the tariff frci quite another angle
namely, protection of American

industry. It may yield a small
amount of revenue, but at the same
time he thinks tariff protection will
help industries survive, and keep
payrolls intact - ' " ' -

The Republican candidate didn't
go into detail, with the exception
of wool, he didn't mention any com-
modities or industries that would

(Continued on Page Fonr.)

BREAK IIIFIUME

RULE REPORTED

D'Annuniio Spilt With Council
Plans to Adopt rTHsea Line

of Demarcation.

Trieste, Aug. 14. An open break
has occurred between the national
council of Flume and Gabriele d'
Annunzlo, the soldier-poe-t, whose
Insurgent troops have been in pos
session of the city tor nearly a
year past (

D'Annunzio has declared that the
establishment of the free and inde-
pendent state of Flume is imminent,
and that he plans to extend its
confines along the Wilson
line of demarcation between Ital-
ian and Jugo-Sla- v territory.

Serbian patrols yesterday fired
on the poet's sailboat off the island
of Veglia. A machine gun on the
d'Annunzio craft returned the fire
and silenced the Serbs.

MIND BLANK, SAYS
XTGBAW TO QUERY

ON CLUB FRACAS
New ork, Aug, 14. (United

Press Manager John McGraw of
the Giants told Assistant District
Attorney Unger oday that he had
no idea how John Slavin, actor,
came to be found lying on the side-
walk with a fractured skull Just af-
ter a taxi ride with McGraw and
another man early last Sunday.
McQraw said his mind was a blank
as far as that episode was . con-
cerned.

Unger and Dr. Frank McGuire of
the Tombs prison called - at Mc-- G

raw's apartment to question the
baseball man about the fight at the
Lambs club m which he was severe-
ly beaten and to ask him bow Slavin
was injured. No newspapermen
were present, but after leaving the
apartment, Unger said McGraw told
him he eeuld remember nothing
from th time he was hit over the
head at the Lambs club until he
woke up in bed the next day at
noon. MtOraw said he understood
he was hit with a water carafe. He
admitted', Unger stated, that he had
been drinking.

Unger said he suggested to Mc
Graw that the combination of "be-
ing hit with a bottle and hitting the
bottle" waa too much tor nan and
McGraw, according to Unger, agreed
that tt was.

FOREIGN SHIPS ITSElTfcdST. J

Washington. Aug.-14- . r Foreign
vessels brought nearly twice the
value ot imports into the United
States durisg the fiscal year 1120,
as were carried by Americas hot
toms according to a summary made
e!2e today It C teftrfc- - ef

ide or Flight Bevealed
y Possible Solution

of Mystery.

$1
jjwttlTe evidence that WaAer W.

1 jjdcalf, who mysteriously disap-- f

el last Wednesday, was In the
7 and at his Btore, the Black

ik Furniture company, 2029
jtrtlt arenue, on Wedhesday after-i- n,

was disclosed today to The
jot, when Mrs. Blanche West,

conducts a grocery two doors
MX from the furniture store,' sta-
ll that she waited on Mr. Medcalf
jr a drink about 4:30 in the after-M-a.

Neighbors in the vicinity and
man Schwecke, owner of the
Sdingin which the store is lo-

afed said that they heard and saw
Ir.' Kedcalf about his store at 5
'dock the same afternoon. Mrs.
jpt noticed no peculiar air about

y, Medcalf.
Different stories about seeing Mr.
Jjcilf have come up since his Sis- -
parance, which lead to a snm-o- f

events of the afternoon. A
peketbook containing a little over
.fcllar, was found In a pair of the
lifting man's trousers at the camp
rfiock river, but his watch, keys
Ml a diamond stud are still miss- -

Thought Drowned,
en first seen in the afternoon,

K.Jfedcalf was supposed to have
Mm his boat at 2:30 and to have
aw in bathing. At S o'clock he
as) apprehended by a neighbor
rtlng along the canal banks. Mr.
..teller, living at the camp nest

the Medcairs, saw the man wait-Hna- ar

the Uichmann gardens for
I fitch Tower car. At 4:30 he
T ( 1n Mrs. West's store for An
'. Jgeade, which trip ho usually,
gilt twice a day. He was heard
tfltr.Schwecke walking about the
ten at 5 o'clock and was seen by
sditibors entering the place.
It nw anirlp In tha rase a.riaea

"iron Mr. Ohlweiler states that he

'gill camp after seeing Mr. Medcalf
willing tor a waicn rower car, ay
set findtng the Medlf boat tied
to ins ihore. He Ujf I thought that
ttt boat bad been 1 len, as he
tatno other member of the Med- -

mily would have It
V Carrison at Store, :

D. P. Garrison, quarter-mast- er of
0 United Spanish War Veterans,
tt which Mr. Medcalf was com-aud-

and who is taking charge
tt the Black Hawk Furniture store,
Ktttd this morning ' that the jtc-M-

ot the business are In such
w4tr aa not to lead Mr. Medcalf to

libit suicide. The bank books,?tajrt, were not touched and the
tSlce found in perfect condition.
Tatrt appears to be no cause for
Ucidt or foul play, according to
fends. '
:Jhe Argus, which Mr. Medcalf

i w hki into me store cauuui iw

I tttn It with him.
jlr. Medcalf's swimming suit
nlch he was believed to have worn
It the afternoon cannot be found.
It It thought that if he dressed to

Jo town, that he slipped his suit
hit swimming outfit.

liPAMREPUES

TO U. S. PROTEST

tathlngton, Aug. 14. Japan's
JJWy to the American note pro-Jtth- ig

against Japanese occupa--
of the northern part of the is-J- 1
of Saghalien was received to-D-'st

the state department f
ne note was described as a

Jfthy one and it was understood
it went thoroughly Into the

wis question of the Japanese
Wicy in Siberia. The document
"Itther with the original Ameri--J

tote, may be made public next

1A5IS snnw rtrRFASH."
w lork, Aug. 14. The actual

Mdition of dnrlni hnuu hanks
fo4 trust companies for the week
J0 that they hold $18,575,730

in exceas of legal jequire-JM-a.

This is an increase of $3,-H,-

from last week.

BABE RUTH GETS
HIS 42ND HOHE

1 BUS OFF SHAW

, : WwUngtosUar. lV-fB- abe

kaeeke eit kht 4n4
m tn tke Ant toning

tfcfcft cum between tbeTaa-s- M

tU WaektofftML The kit
sa saade 8kw. That la

Int drstjlt drtva Knife Juu

" -

Warsaw, Aug. 14.-(-1 a. m By!
the Associated Press) The Rus-
sians attacking Warsaw have
worked well toward tbe rear of that
city's defenses and are attacking.

'Plonsk, within a dozen miles of the
Vistula northwest of the Polish cap-
ital, according to Friday night's
official Polish communique, avail-
able early today.

The statement says the enemy I1
advancing north of Warsaw, and
that masses of bolsheviki are at-
tacking Nasielsk (22 miles north-
west "of Warsaw). ,

The roar of artillery on the bat-- .
tlefront could be plainly heard in .

Warsaw yesterday. The Russians
have brought up artillery in the rs ,

gion oi Kaazymin, just soutn ot tne
Bug. Observers say, however, that
the enemy has not yet in position '
guns heavy enough to reach this
city with their fire.

On this northeastern front along
the Bialystok road, the Russians
were 21 miles from Warsaw, this
morning's newspapers reported. -

Paris, Aug. 14. (United Press)
Russo-Polis- h armistice negotiations
began this morning at Minsk, ac--
cording to a dispatch from Warsaw
to the foreign office today. The'
Polish delegates passed through the'
front lines this morning and at oncet
started the parley which may result
in ending the hostilities between .

Poland and Russia. t
People Pledge Lives.

Warsaw, Aug. 13 (United Press)'
With the Reds jceported only 10 .,

miles from Warsaw on- - the north'
100,000 people gathered here to-

night and swore to defend the city
to the last drop of blood.

The growl of guns could be heard
in the distance as the great throng .

assembled. There were many armed
women in the crowd and soldiers
who had been invalided, but were
going out to the front again to re-

sume the fight
Despite this loyalty to the nation

it is evident that tbe great mass of
the people have lost faith in th
army leaders and in the govern-
ment Polish Bolsheviki are busy-behin- d

tbe lines, and they boast
that "the Red tide" is rising.

Army Chief Fears for Life. " j

- Marshal Pilsudski, once a nation- -'
al hero and leader ot the armies, is
closely guarded for fear ot assassi-natio- n.

The remainder of the Polish
delegates were to cross tha

lines Saturday morning. The dele-
gation U presided over by Under
Secretary of Foreign Affairs Domb-sk-i.

Newspapermen were going
with them. '

Take Town In Corridor.
Berlin, Aug. 13. Russian patrols

have just forced their way into the
town of Eliovo, situated in the Pol-

ish corridor through Kast Prussia,
according to reports received by
the Lokal Anzeiger.

East of Warsaw, the bolsheviki
are reported to have crossed the
line running between Wyzskowa
and Kaluszyn about 30 miles from
the Polish capital.

Make Daring Maneuver.
Paris, Aug. 14. Russian bolshe-

viki generals aie carrying out an
extraordinarily daring maneuver
on the fronts north ana east ot
Warsaw, according to Professor
Vidou, an eminent military writer.

Northeast of Warsaw the terrain
is particularly difficult, the fortress
of Moderlin being an especially
formidable obstacle, he said. The
soviet forces are trying to move,

further west to take Warsaw in tho
rear, but in so doing they t are
lengthening their whole front and
exposing themselves to a counter-offensiv- e.

OF GRACE LUSK

School Teacher Serving Sentence
for Harder In Love Triangle,

Sear Death, Report. -- '

Milwaukee. Aug. 14. (United
Press.) Steps have been taken to
obtain commutation of the sentence
ot Grace Lusk, Waukesha school
teacher, serving 19 years ia Wauke-
sha prison for the murder of Mrs.
David Roberts as the sequel of a
love triangle.

In a letter to the Milwaukee Sen
tinel, her father. Dr. A. P. Lusk,

FRANCE SENDS
WRANGEL AID?

DEFEATS REDS

Cruisers Sent to Odessa
By Parish Allied Ten-

sion Subsides.

Constantinople, Aug. 13. Forces
commanded by ' General Baron
Wrangel, the ik leader
in southern Russia, have defeated

the 13th bolsheviki army, according
to dispatches received here. Four
thousand prisoners, four armored
trains, 350 machine guns and 39
pieces of cannon were captured.

Paris, Aug. 14. (United Press.)
Backed by France, General Wran

gel has started an extensive diver-
sion on the Crimean front to draw
Red troops away from Poland, ac-
cording to unofficial advices re-

ceived here today. Wrangel was
reported to hare defeated the 13th
bolshevik army, taking 4,000 prison-
ers. Gunboats under his orders
bombarded Vtchkoff in an attempt
to open the Dneiper river.

Send Cruisers to Odessa,
Paris, Aug. 14. (United Press.)
Three French crnisers were or

dered to Odessa today to protect
French and Brazelian sailors on
the bhips Batavia and Alegretto,
which the bolsheviki are holding at
that I'Ort. The Reds, hold the steam-
ers on the ground that they were
caviving contraband to C.tneral
Wrangel, ik leader in
the Crimea.

Tbe French scout ship Kiloboy
was ordered to report at Constanti
nople, there to await the orders ot
General Wrangel.

Three French cruisers are en
route to Odessa to attack the bol
sheviki there and a .French scout
ship is on the way to Constantino-
ple, where it will await orders
from Wrangel.

Arrangements were made at
Warsaw today, according to dis-

patches from that city for Poland
and Wrangel to keep to the fullest
extent against the bolshevii. A rep-

resentative of Wrangel has estab-
lished headquarters in Warsaw.

Oppose "Last Ditch" Defense."

French strategists do not believe
that a "last ditch" defense of War-
saw is necessary it was learned
today. General Weigand, the
French advisor in Poland, refused
to take command of the armies be
cause he differed with Marshal
Pilsiidskl, who insisted that the
capital be held to the last

The diplomatic split between
France and Britain over Russia was
believed to be widened today by
the French note to America an-

nouncing that this country had
aligned its Russian policy with that
of the United States.

Tension Abating.. .

Paris, Aug. 14. Tension between
the French and British govern-
ments is rapidly abating, in the
opinion of the most of the newspa-
pers here. The situation which
arose through the recognition of
General Baron Wrangel, as head
of the South Russian government
is so improved, that according to
L'Homme Libre, another meeting
of Premiers Millerand and Lloyd
George at Boulogne will be unnec
essary.

One of the circumstances which
may best favor a resumption of
collaboration between France and;
England, says the Petit Parisen, is
the agreement now realized be-

tween France and the United
States, was unquestioned.

LATE BULLETINS

Washington, Anir. 11 Re-

plies from both Great Britain
and Italy to the American note
on the Bussian-PoliN- h situation
are expected soon by state de-

partment officials.

Ottawa, Augr 14. The do-

minion board of railway ' corn,
uisslonert today granted in--

Vreases in through rates to
United States roads in Canada
to conform with those recently
approved by the inters'ate
commerce commission at Wash
Ington. Ijhese increases apply
to all eommoditiea except coal
and coke.

Washington, las'. 11. Plans
are in active preparation for
the first "round-the-worl- aw-- --

hU derby, it became known to-

day. ......'
Philadelphia, Aug-- , limite-

d Fmilr-T- w armed bandits
in the presenee of hundreds ot
passers by held up and robbed

'Miss Pauline Ravinsky as she
was returning from the bank to
the office of Achbrow Brothers
with the pajroU at $100 hen
today.

Republican opposition charging its
leadership with "attempted trick-
ery' ot the American people in op-

posing the League of Nations and
with conducting a campaign behind
"a smoke screen" ot deception.

"That a powerful combination of
interests is now attempting to buy
government control,'' also was as-

serted by the Democratic presiden-
tial candidate, charging that "mil-

lions and millions" were being
raised in senate contributions.

'

The governor loosed his attack
in an address here at the West Vir-
ginia convention. It was his first
vigorous assault on the Republi-
cans and was to be followed to-

night by another address made to
the general public.

Asafls Senate Oligarchy. v
Although advocacy of the League

of Nations, which the governor de-

clared was "the greatest movement
of righteousness in the history of
the world," was the main theme of
the address, he also attacked again
the Republican senatorial oli-
garchy.

The Democrats, he added, present
a cause of "constructive, progres-
sive, economic service in peace,"
and promise definitely h saving of
$2,000,000,000 annually in govern-
ment expenses. .

-- Unty to 4llbatJon,
"JL grave responsibility rests

with the Democratic party," said
Governor Cox. "Through its poli-
cies and conduct it must render
good faith in behalf of the nation,
ot the soldiers of the war, and to
our allies who helped to achieve
victory. It is purely a matter of
concluding a duty to civilization,
and doing it as quickly as prudent
consideration ot our country's in-
terest suggests. .

"Leadership in a great moral
question has been given to the De-
mocracy, for the simple 'reason
that senatorial oligarchy, which for
the time being has assumed con-

trol of the Republican party, has
abandoned the Idealism of other
days.

(

Says Bepubs Trick People.
"We shall call attention to the

delinquent attitude in which this
country has been placed by sena-
torial intrigue and to the very defin-
ite program of action we pledge.

"The platform of .our party gives
us the opportunity to render moral
cooperation in" the greatest move-
ment of righteousness in the his-
tory of the world, and at the same
time to hold our own interests free
from peril. Our position Is plain!
The circumstances in the last 18
months vonvicts the Republican
leadership of attempted trickery of
the American people. Under one
pretext after another, they pre-
vented the readjustment of national
conditions. They proposed certain
reservations to the League of Na
tions, and then they were aban
doned, to be followed by nothing
more definite than the announce
ment of a 'hope' that an entirely
new instrument might be made In
world affairs. What method that
they have in mind, not concretely
in anyone's mind, the people do not
anow. :f"

Work Behind Smoke Screen.
"In the face of an efficient Demo-

cratic leadership during the war,
and of constructive, progressive,
economic service in peace, the Re-
publican leaders devetooed a smoke
serene, behind which they seek to
em uew oojecuve, ' the spoils of
office. For years the beat thought
and the humanitarian Impulses of
civilized countries have been ap- -
pum io ue nign purpose of making
war practically impossible. The
Lague of Nations became the com-
posite agreement, and now the un.
atorial oligarchy meets it with the
ansurd plea, that it increases the
possimiity of armed conflict." .

Declaring tor "square dealing be-
tween men and no preference under
government," Governor Cox warned
against distortion of tha basic
principles of the government, and
at A A All a

. Trying to Bt? Control of V A
A powerful combination of in

terests is now attempting to buy
government control. They are rais-
ing millions and millions of dollars
into a, campaign fund.u is being employed now to
arouse racial discontent, to breed
unrest and to befog the public
mind. The problem Is based on
greed and settfishness, and if suc-
cessful, will result In an extreme
"cHon and a disordered society."

The proposal of tha Deoocrata,
u en two Billions of dollars --from
federal expense. Governor Cax asM,
alSO WOUld nurd inlnit 4a mnlM.

tpacatkm and of tllepU proftu and

eral custody, or, if he could find
another bondsman, of being arrest-
ed again by the commonwealth un-
der a blanket warrant issued,!' in
the municipal court, charging him
with larceny in 53 counts, totaling
$24,000.

The authorities were said to be
determined that the sensational fi-

nancier should remain in custody,
the principal reason for' this
being a desire to preserve for
his creditors whatever assets he
may have and the fear that Ponzi
might seek to dissipate or transfer
them if out on ball.

Edwin L. Pride, federal auditor
of Ponzi's accounts, has placed the
latter's known liabilities at $8,000,-00- 4

ajf$Bi claimed, assets of
atrorM.OuWoo. s v .'

J Tales Charge of Association. '

' Bank ' Commissioner Joseph C.
Allen today took charge of the af-
fairs ot the Polish Industrial asso-
ciation, conducting a private bank
at 37 Cross street in this city.
Henry H. Chmielinski, president of
the Hanover Trust company, the
chief depository of Charles Ponzi,
which was closed last Wednesday
by the commissioner, is president
of the industrial association. .

Bank Commissioner Allen said
that the loans of the association
were either bad or of doubtful
value and there was virtually no
cash left. He said its affairs were
hopelessly interwoven with those
of the Hanover Trust company.
The capital of the association is
$13,775 and it had deposits of about
$350,000.

Sleep Well In JalL , ,

Several of Ponzi's friends called
at the Jail early today,- but were
refused admission. They were told
he would be allowed to see no one
for the present. Ponzi slept well
during the night and was appar-
ently not greatly concerned about
his position. Jail attaches said. He
ate heartily of the plain prison
fare. An extra strong guard was
being kept around the Jail in order
to protect him from threats of mob
violence from persons who invest-
ed in his scheme.

The only property he retained
from the crash was his famous
blue automobile, his home and his
clothes. His other property was
in the hands. of state and federal
authorities.

SURRENDER OF

VILLA FAILS?

Torreon, Mexico, Aug. 14. (By
United Press.) Rumors ot a hitch
in the plans for complete surren-
der ot Francisco Villa and demo-

bilization of his army were circu-

lated here today. The disarma-
ment and disbanding . of Villa's
force ,at ' Tlahuhaliliao, Durango,

has been postponed for a week.
General Eugenio Martinez and the
government representatives in the
surrender negotiations , suddenly
returned to Mexico City.

The reports ot a break were de
nied , by Martinez chief of staff
and - by VHUt According to the
chief of staff, Martinez found it
necessary to go to Mexico City to
confer with President de la Huerta
on the details of the final surren
der and also to get money to pay
each ot the 100 Villaists a year's
wages amounting to about 900.000
pesos, tt was learned, however,
that Martinet disagreed with the
proposal that in addition to the
armed guard ot 50 men which the
government allows Villa to retain,
he should also take 150 reformed
bandits to his ranch as am lanor-er- s.

Martinez pointed out Oat un-

der - auch as arrangement Villa
would always haw $00 retainers at
his disposal and could go on the
warpath whenever he felt like it.
Th mvarnxaast hat already con
tented to the Villlita officers, total- -
ing K. wr?Z tM

stated that unless his daughter is '

released soon, she will not last
long. ; She is said to be suffering
from two wounds inflicted at tha
time of th murder in an effort to
kill herself and acute attack of
neuritis.

Miss Lmk has served mort tho'
,two years of her aestMMav

II


